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Sign Me Up!

Did you know that phones and RFID

wands are setup for your farm when

purchased from us? When dairies

purchase directly from us we are able to

setup devices for you. Not only does this

save some �me, it helps iden�fy issues

before equipment even gets to the dairy.

For recommended mobile phones and

rfid readers call us or email us.

A frustra�on free
equipment experience! 
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Implement breeding plan to reduce confusion

Having a breeder check a couple of items when choosing the semen probably isn't a big
deal. But with genomics, sexed semen, and crossbreeding we've seen a lot of breeding
programs become more complex. Everyone is fine tuning their programs to maximize
the value of calves on their dairies.
 
BoviSync simplifies the most complex breeding programs where it ma�ers most.
Technician compliance is highest with fewer decisions. The mobile applica�on will tell a
technician the next step in any reproduc�ve program for individual cows. Using criteria
based on your program, protocols BoviSync can set ma�ng criteria to match.
 
Ma�ngs are recorded as events in BoviSync. They can be manually entered, imported,
or changed by protocol. An advantage of recording them as an event, it is easy to
confirm compliance and validate the setup of the breeding plan. Sire ma�ngs are a
great tool to use for implemen�ng the breeding plan.
 
Any�me we simplify communica�on, we increase compliance and performance.
Changing protocols can be overwhelming for busy workers, especially newer people.
Consolida�ng the informa�on reduces decisions and mistakes.
 
Want to simplify how your dairy implements your breeding plan? Make an appointment
with support: bovisync.com/pipmee�ng

   

Say Hello this March!

Kerry Nobis, Account Manager, will be a�ending the Central Plains Dairy Expo, March

29-31st in Sioux Falls, SD. See how BoviSync boosts advisors by simplifying data input to

streamline analysis and solu�ons. To make an appointment with Kerry:  calendar

Updates Bovi-Insights

Bovi-Insights repor�ng delivers informa�on to dairy consultants, managers, and
workers. Accessible from any web browser. Faster responses to user changes. Find
global reports here: Report Map - BoviSync 

 We con�nue to make improvements and changes for more powerful insights. Here are
some recent updates you may have no�ced: 

Faster report loading in report search 
Chart loads from saved report 
Chart responds to table format changes in real-�me   

Bovi-Insight Webinar

Have a new employee? Want a demo of Bovi-Insights? Want to learn the "tricks"?
Signup for our monthly training on Bovi-Insights. We'll run through the basics and
answer your ques�ons.

   

   

Join our user list

You can unsubscribe from this email or change your email 

notifications. Online version is available here.
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